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Age Estimates and Uplift Rates for Late Pleistocene Marine Terraces'
Southern Oregon Portion of the Cascadia Forearc
DANIEL R. MUHS, l HARVEY M. KELSEY, 2 GIFFORD H. MILLER, 3 GEORGE L. KENNEDY, 4
JOSEPH F. WHELAN, 1 AND GALAN W. MCINELLY 2
Marine terraces are prominent landforms along the southernOregon coast, which forms part of the
forearc region of the Cascadia subduction zone. Interest in the Cascadia subduction zone has
increased because recent investigations have suggestedthat slip along plates at certain types of
convergent margins is characteristically accompanied by large earthquakes. In addition, other
investigationshave suggestedthat convergent margins can be broadly classifiedby the magnitude of
their uplift rates. With these hypothesesin mind, we generated new uranium series, amino acid, and
stable isotope data for southern Oregon marine terrace fossils. These data, along with terrace
elevations and two alternative estimates of sea level at the time of terrace formation, allow us to

determine terrace agesand uplift rates. Uranium series analysisof fossil coral yields an age of 83 _ 5
ka for the Whisky Run terrace at Coquille Point in Bandon, Oregon. A combination of amino acid and
oxygen isotope data suggestages of about 80 and 105 ka for the lowest two terraces at Cape Blanco.
These ages indicate uplift rates of 0.45-1.05 and 0.81-1.49 m/kyr for Coquille Point and Cape Blanco,
respectively. Late Quaternary uplift rates of marine terraces yield information about deformation in
the overriding plate, but it is unclear if such data vary systematicallywith convergent margin type. In
order to assess the utility of the southern Oregon uplift rates for predicting the behavior of the
Cascadia subduction zone, we compared late Quaternary uplift rates derived from terrace data from
subduction zones around the world. On the basis of this comparison the southern Oregon rates of
vertical deformation are not unusually high or low. Furthermore, late Quaternary uplift rates show
little relationship to the type of convergent margin. These observations suggestthat local structures
may play a large role in uplift rate variability. In addition, while the type of convergent margin may
place an upper limit on possibleuplift rate, greater upper limits serve to increase the range of possible
uplift rates. In the case of the southern Oregon coast, variability in uplift rate probably reflects local
structuresin the overriding plate, and the rate of uplift cannot be used as a simpleindex of the potential
for great earthquakes along the southern Cascadia subductionzone.

INTRODUCTION

Slip between plates of the Cascadiasubductionzone along
the Pacific Northwest coast of the United States (Figure 1)
may be capable of generatinglarge earthquakes [Heaton and
Kanamori, 1984; Heaton and Hartzell, 1986, 1987; Atwater,

1987; Spence, 1989]. In a comparisonof physical characteristics, Heaton and Hartzell [1986] concluded that the Cascadia subduction zone is most like the seismically active
"Chilean type" [Uyeda and Kanamori, 1979] in which
young oceanic lithosphere is subductingand interplate cou-

pling is strong. Other examples of this type occur in Colombia and southwestern Japan. Slip along such plate margins
can result in major earthquakes, intense compression, and
formation of folds or landward dipping imbricate thrust
faults in the accretion complex.
Although the Cascadia subduction zone has many characteristicsof the Chilean-type subductionzone, there are some
differences [Spence, 1989], the most important being the
absence of historic large earthquakes [Heaton and Hartzell,
1987]. Two possible interpretations of this absence are that
subduction is occurring aseismically or that elastic strain is
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accumulating and may result in a large earthquake in the
future. If the latter hypothesis is correct, estimates of the
magnitude and recurrence interval of large earthquakes must
rely on the Quaternary geologic record.
Geologic evidence of large earthquakes may be in the form
of coseismically uplifted Holocene marine terraces. Holocene marine terraces of probable coseismic origin have
been reported for subduction zones in central Chile, Japan,
Alaska, Vanuatu, and New Zealand [Kaizuka et al., 1973;
Matsuda et al., 1978; Plafker and Rubin, 1978; Taylor et al.,
1980; Berryman et al., 1989]. However, along the Pacific
Northwest coast adjacent to the Cascadia subduction zone,
multiple Holocene terraces and/or beach ridges are found
only near Cape Mendocino, California, which is near the
triple junction of the Pacific, North American, and Gorda
plates (Figure 1) [Lajoie et al., 1982]. Along the Oregon
coast, only a single elevated Holocene beach berm of
probable tectonic origin has been described [Kelsey, 1989];
no emergentHolocene shorelineshave been reported on the
outer Pacific coast of Washington.
Although most of the Pacific Northwest coast lacks flights
of Holocene marine terraces, flights of Pleistocene marine
terraces are well preserved. In this regard, Cascadia is
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to other
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parts of the Aleutian Islands, Timor and Atauro islands, and
Barbados [Leonard et al., 1984; Szabo and Gard, 1975;
Chappell and Veeh, 1978; Mesolella et al., 1969]. Although
coseismic terrace uplift is certainly not limited to the Holocene, similarities of uranium series ages of corals associated with terraces from many of the world's coastlines
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The most extensive and best preserved marine terraces
along the southern Oregon coast are near Cape Arago,
42 o
Bandon, and Cape Blanco (Figures 1 and 2). Griggs [1945]
mappedfour terraces near Cape Arago and Bandon, naming
the lowest three terraces, in ascending order, the Whisky
41 ø
Run, Pioneer, and Seven Devils terraces. Janda [1969, also
GORDA PLATE
•
Field guide to Pleistocene sedimentsand landforms and soil
I!
i
Mndøcø
developmentin the Cape Arago-Cape Blanco area of Coos
and Curry counties, southern coastal Oregon, Friends of the
40 ø
Pleistocene,
1970, hereinafter referred to as unpublished
•ndo•inO
•
triple
•nction • • AMERICAN
guidebook,
1970]
reported four terraces in the Cape Blanco
X(% P•TE
area, correlating the lowest with the Pioneer terrace of
PACIFIC
•ATE
• •
-Po•t •ena,
Griggs [1945] and naming the higher three, in ascending
Pacific
Oc•n
order, the Silver Butte, Indian Creek, and Poverty Ridge
terraces. He correlated his Indian Creek terrace at Cape
38 o
Blanco with the Seven Devils terrace of Griggs [1945] thus
implying that his Silver Butte terrace is intermediate in age
between the Pioneer and Seven Devils terraces of Griggs
Fig. 1. Plate tectonic setting of southern Oregon and northern [1945] at Cape Arago. Beaulieu and Hughes [1976] mapped
California, showingplate boundariesand study areas. Plate bound- the terraces at Cape Blanco and identified "middle," "uparies taken from Heston and Hartzell [1987], McCulloch [1987], and
per," and "higher" marine terraces which they correlated
Kelsey and Carver [1988].
with the Pioneer, Seven Devils, and "higher" terraces,
respectively, of Griggs [1945]. Baldwin [1981], in contrast to
Janda [1969, also unpublished guidebook, 1970] and Beauindicate that flights of Pleistocene marine terraces are the lieu and Hughes [1976], correlated the lowest broad terrace
result of terrace cutting or reef growth duringPleistocenesea at Cape Blanco with the Whisky Run terrace at Cape Arago.
level high stands that are superimposedon rising crustal Except for the lowest broad terrace at Cape Blanco, West
blocks.
and McCrumb [1988] correlated the lowest terrace segments
The most common method of estimatinglong-term uplift all along the coast from Cape Blanco, Oregon, to La Push,
rates on a tectonically active coast utilizes accurate eleva- Washington,with the Whisky Run terrace, apparently bastion measurements and dating of late Pleistocene marine ing much of their correlation on amino acid and faunal data
terraces. Using this method, uplift rates along the southern of Kennedy [1978] and Kennedy et al. [1982].
Oregon coast have been estimated by Wehmiller et al.
Remapping of the terraces at Cape Blanco by Kelsey
[ 1977], Adams [ 1984], and West and McCrumb [ 1988]. All of
[1990] has resulted in changesfrom previous correlations of
these workers necessarily made assumptionsabout terrace Janda [1969, also unpublished guidebook, 1970] and mapages, terrace correlations, and position of sea level at the ping of Beaulieu and Hughes [1976]. The geologicdata used
time of terrace formation. We present here new information to supportthese changesare part of a much larger study and
that allows revision of uplift rates for this area.
are not described here except to note that the term "Cape
This paper serves two purposes. First, we present new Blanco terrace" is used to denote an areally limited, 0.5-1.0
uranium series, amino acid, and stable isotope measure- km wide terrace on the westernmost part of Cape Blanco
ments that allow us to determine alternative ages and uplift (Figure 2), characterized by 7-10 m thick terrace cover
rates of three terraces in southern Oregon. Second, we sediments and a distinctive shell-rich basal unit (U.S. Geoemploy marine terrace uplift rates from southern coastal logical Survey (USGS) locality M1450, Los Angeles County
Oregon and from other convergent margins to test the Museum of Natural History (LACMNH) locality 2641) that
hypothesisthat rate of crustal uplift is a generalindicator of was described by Addicott [1964] and Kennedy [1978].
the type of plate margin and the degreeof plate interaction at Another fossil locality (USGS locality M1452) described by
a subduction zone. Uyeda and Kanamori [1979], Yonekura Addicott is presenton the next highestterrace, basedon new
[1983], and Ota [1986] have suggestedthat uplift rate reflects mapping by Kelsey [1990] and is referred to as the Pioneer
the style of plate interaction at subductionzones. West and terrace by Kelsey. This terrace is equivalent to the Pioneer
McCrumb [1988] placed considerable emphasis on their terrace of R. J. Janda (unpublishedguidebook, 1970) with
estimates of low uplift rate for Cascadia in contrast to the exclusionof the areally limited Cape Blanco terrace.
Geochronologicalstudiesin southernOregonhave yielded
apparent high long-term uplift rates for other subduction
zones in explaining the lack of Cascadia earthquakes. Fi- uncertain ages for some of the terraces. On the basis of
nally, we provide new agesof marine terracesthat will allow amino acid (D/L leucine) ratios in fossil mollusks, Kennedy
better estimates of slip rates of faults that displace the et al. [ 1982]correlated the Whisky Run terrace with the --•80
terraces, the tilt rates, and the continued growth of local ka sea level high stand reported from a number of tectonstructures such as anticlines and synclines that deform the ically active coastlines. This correlation was supportedby
terraces [Mclnelly et al., 1989]. Such studiesare reported in zoogeographicaspects of the terrace faunas. These same
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Geology
modified
fromBeaulieu
andHughes
[1975,1976].

upliftrates.For example,the Cape
workersreporteda U seriesageof --•72ka for fossilcoral tionof late Quaternary
foundin the terracedeposits.
Theynoted,however,thatthe
231paJ235U
ratio in this coralwasgreaterthan 1.00,whichis
discordant
withthe 23øTh/234U
ageof 72 ka. Kennedyet al.
[1982]alsoreportedaminoacidratiosin mollusks
fromwhat
we calltheCapeBlancoterracethatarelowerthanthosein
mollusksfrom the WhiskyRun terraceat CoquillePoint.
Wehmilleret al. [1977]hadpreviously
usedtheseaminoacid
ratiosto suggest
an ageof 45-75 ka for the CapeBlanco

Blanco terrace has been correlatedwith the Pioneer terrace,

the WhiskyRunterrace,andwith eitherof two possible
post-Whisky
Runhighstands
of sealevel(seediscussion
above).As a result,estimates
of possible
upliftratefor this

terracerangefrom about0.65to 2.75 m/kyr.
In orderto resolvesomeof the problemsof ageestimates
of southernOregonterracesandtheir resultantupliftrates
wehaveapplied
variousdatingandcorrelation
techniques
to
terrace. Thus the amino acid data of Wehmilleret al. [1977] corals,bryozoans,and mollusksfrom the Whisky Run
andKennedyet al. [1982],in contrast
to Janda[1969,also terraceat CoquillePointandto bryozoans
and mollusks
unpublished
guidebook,
1970],implythatthe CapeBlanco fromtheCapeBlancoandPioneerterracesat CapeBlanco.
terraceis notonlyyoungerthanthePioneerterracebutalso Corals suitablefor uranium seriesage determinationswere
youngerthanthe WhiskyRun terrace.The 45-75ka age foundonly at CoquillePoint.Bryozoans,
not previously
estimatefor the CapeBlancoterracewas usedby Adams investigated
for uraniumseriesage determinations,
are
[1984]andWestandMcCrumb[1988].Kennedy[1978]and
present
in southern
Oregon
andnorthern
California
marine
Kennedyet al. [1982]noted, however,that the zoogeo-

terracedeposits
andwereusedfor a uraniumseriesdating
feasibility
study.
Mollusks
arenotreliable
foruranium
series
that from the Whiskey Run terrace, which suggeststhat
dating
[Kaufman
et
al.,
1971]
but
can
yield
oxygen
isotope
thesetwo terracescould be coeval. In southernCalifornia,
forinstance,
terracefaunasthatarecorrelated
with40-60ka ratios and amino acid ratios that can be used in terrace
highseastandson the basisof aminoacidratioshavea correlation.In additionto the southernOregonsampleswe
newuranium
series
ages
forcorals,
bryozoans,
and
significantly
coolerwatersignature
thando nearbyterrace generated
graphic
aspect
of theCapeBlancoterracefaunais similarto

faunasthat correlatewith the 80 and 120 ka high sea stands seaurchinsandaminoacidratiosfor mollusksfrom the lowest,

23-m,marineterraceat PointArena,California[Kennedy,
[Kennedy
et al., 1982;Kennedy
andWehmiller,
1986].
The variousoptionsfor age estimatesof terracesin 1981](Figure1 and3). ThePointArenaterraceis theclosest
terrace
withsufficient
coralforU series
dating.
southern
Oregonhavea significant
effectonthe determina- lateQuaternary
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URANIUM

SERIES DATING

terrace deposits as well as at Point Arena and were also
Studiesconductedover the last 30 years have demon- analyzed by the uranium series method.

Uraniumandthoriumconcentrations
andisotopicactivity
ratios
in
all
samples
were
determined
by isotopedilution
material
for 23øTh/234U
dating(seereviewby Veehand
Burnett[1982]).We analyzednewlycollectedspecimens
of alpha spectrometry.Sampleswere first cleaned mechanithe solitary coral BalanophylliaelegansVerrill from the cally by scrapingand ultrasonicwashingin distilledwater.
by X ray diffractionanalysis.
WhiskyRun terraceat CoquillePointandthe lowest,23-m Mineralogywasdetermined
terraceat PointArena, California.We alsoanalyzedbryo- Samples were then heated to 900øC for about 8 hours to
zoans(Celleporinasp. and Heteroporasp.) from all three destroyorganicmaterialand to convertCaCO3 to CaO.
study areas to determineif they might be suitablefor Coralandseaurchinsampleswere then dissolvedin 6 N HC1
uraniumseriesdating.Spinesand platesof the seaurchin and equilibratedwith a combined229Th-236U
spike
Strongylocentrotus
aresometimes
foundin southern
Oregon [Rosholt,1984].Bryozoansgenerallyhad largeamountsof
stratedthat unaltered, aragoniticcoral is the most suitable
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TABLE 1. Mineralogy,
UraniumConcentrations,
IsotopicActivityRatios,andCalculated
Agesof Corals,Bryozoans,
andSea
Urchins From Oregon and California Marine Terraces
Activity Ratios
Uncorrected

Location

Fossil
Locality Materiala Mineralogy

U,
ppm

234U!
238
U

23øTh/
232Th

23øTh/
234
U

Age,b
ka

4.90 + 0.06

1.10 +_ 0.01

249

0.54 +_ 0.02

83 + 5

0.68 +_ 0.01
Bryozoan 1ow-Mg
(C.sp.)
calcite
(3% MgCO 3)
2.58 +_ 0.03
Cape Blanco,
USGS 1oc. Bryozoan low-Mg
Oregon
M1450;
(C.sp.)
calcite
(Cape Blanco LACMNH
(<2% MgCO3)
terrace)
loc. 3958
2.51 +_ 0.03
Bryozoan low-Mg
(C.sp.)
calcite
(<2% MgCO 3)
0.64 +_ 0.01
Bryozoan low-Mg
(H. sp.)
calcite
(3% MgCO3)
4.8 +_ 0.1
Point Arena,
USGS loc. Coral
aragonite
California
M7824
(B.e.)
(100%)
0.79 +_ 0.01
Bryozoan low-Mg
(C. sp.)
calcite

1.22 + 0.01

22

0.53 +_ 0.01

80 +- 2

1.11 + 0.01

342

0.12 +_ 0.01

14 +- 1

0.09 +_ 0.01

10 + 1

CoquillePoint,
Oregon
(Whisky
Run terrace)

USGS loc. Coral
M2798;
(B.e.)

aragonite
(100%)

Corrected

Age,c
ka

LACMNH
loc. 2636

1.15 +- 0.01

>1000

1.50 +- 0.02

29

1.50 +_ 0.02

1.12 +- 0.02

85

0.51 +_ 0.02

76 + 4

1.24 +_ 0.01

29

0.52 +_ 0.01

77 + 2

(7% MgCO3)

Urchin low-Mg

plates

calcite

(S. spp.)

(7% MgCO3)

Urchin low-Mg
spines
(S. spp.)

calcite
(3% MgCO 3)

+ 20

0.28+-0.01 1.15+-0.03

4.4 0.83+-0.03

176-17
82

+

11

+56

0.19+-0.01 1.14+-0.03

3.7 0.93+-0.04 253-36

USGS, U.S. GeologicalSurvey;LACMNH, Los AngelesCountyMuseumof NaturalHistory.

aB.e.,Balanophyllia
elegans
Verrill,1864;S. spp.,Strongylocentrotus
spp.,probably
mostlyS. purpuratus
(Stimpson,
1857),C. sp.,
Celleporina sp.; H. sp., Heteropora sp.
b

Calculated
usinghalf-lives
of 230 Th and234Uof 75,200and244,000
years,respectively.

CCorrected
forinherited
23øTh
using
thegraphical
method
ofSzabo
[1985,
Figure
4].Corrected
23øTh/234U
= 0.54+-0.04andcorrected
234U/238U-- 1.2 +_0.1.

clay and other detrital materialsadheringto them that were depositson the coastsof Barbados,Haiti, New Guinea,
United States,southernCalifornia,
difficult to remove by mechanical means. These samples Japan,the southeastern
were added incrementallyto 0.25 N HNO 3 following the and northern Baja California, Mexico, also have given U
method of Szabo et al. [1989] in order to minimize leaching seriesagesof about80 ka [Mesolellaet al., 1969;Dodge et
of U and Th from the adhering detrital particles. Detrital al., 1983;Bloom et al., 1974;Konishi et al., 1974; Szabo,
particleswere then separatedby centrifugation,and the 1985;Muhs et al., 1988;Rockwellet al., 1989]and correlate
supernatantliquid was equilibratedwith the spikes.For all with the high standin southernOregonand northernCalisamples,U was separatedfrom Th by use of an anion fornia.
Uranium seriesanalysesof fossil bryozoansyielded unexchangecolumnin chlorideform. The U and Th separates
were further purified by use of coprecipitationand ion certainresults(Table 1). All bryozoansthat were analyzed
ratios,indicating
noinherited
23øTh.
exchangemethods.Sampleswere platedonto stainlesssteel havehigh23øTh/232Th
disks and countedin an alpha spectrometer.Errors of one With the exceptionof the Cape Blanco samples,all bryoratiossignificantly
greaterthan 1.15,
standarddeviation are given in the text and in Table 1 for zoanshave 234U/238U
which
indicates
that
at
least
some
of
the
U in these fossils
isotopicactivity ratiosand calculatedagesand are basedon
counting statistics.
Our calculatedagesof 83 -+ 5 ka for Balanophylliafrom
the Whisky Run terrace and 76 -+ 4 ka for the low terrace at

wascontinentally
derived,•atherthanderivedfrommarine

waters.FossilHeteropora
yieldeda 23øTh/234U
ratio in
excessof 1.00, indicatingpostdepositionalU loss. However,

Point Arena are in agreementwith one another, within Celleporinafrom Coquille Point and Point Arena gave U
analyticalerror (Table 1), and supportthe previouscorrela- seriesagesof---80ka, whichagreewith the U seriesagesof

Balanophylliafrom these localities.Ages of about 80 ka
withhigh234U/238U
ratiosindicate
a continentally
[Kennedy,1978;Kennedyet al., 1982].We regardtheseages together
as reliable because (1) U concentrationsare within the derived source of U, but U uptake by the bryozoans must
typicalrangereportedfor Balanophyllia[Ku and Kern, 1974; have occurred soon after terrace emergence. These results
to us that Celleporinamaybe suitablefor
Rockwellet al., 1989],(2) 234U/238U
ratiosare consistentinitiallysuggested
with---80ka ages,and(3) 23øTh/232Th
ratiosarehigh(>20), U series dating. However, Celleporina from the Cape
indicating
no inherited23øTh
(Table1). Coralfrommarine Blancoterracegave geologicallyunreasonableagesof 14 -+
tion of these terraces with an ---80 ka high sea stand
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TABLE2. Ratios
ofD-A!!o-Isoleucine
toL-Isoleucine
(alle/Ile)
andStable
Isotope
DataforFossil
MyaTruncata
Location

MAT,a
øC

CoquillePoint,
Oregon
(Whisky
Run
terrace)

10.9

CapeBlanco,
Oregon
(CapeBlanco

10.2

terrace)
Point Arena,

California

AminoAcid

Fossil Laboratory
Locality Number/' alle/Ile
LACMNH
1oc.2636'
USGS 1oc.
M2798
LACMNH
1oc.2641'
USGS 1oc.
M1450

11.8

AAL-5331-A
-B
-C
-D
-E

0.30
0.28
0.28
0.30
0.26

AAL-3016-A
-B
AAL-5471-A

0.21
0.20
0.21

-B

0.23

-C

0.22

Group

Mean
'-+1•r

1.3
1.1

AAL-5340-A
-B

ß"

...

1.2 _+0.1

1.2
0.8

0.21 _+ 0.01

0.32
0.38

...

...

0.28 _ 0.01

0.7

Group
Mean,

3.0
3.1

...

LACMNH

loc. 4816

Group

•13C,
PDB, Mean, /5180,
PDB,
%0
-+1•r
%0

-..

3.0+0.1

2.8
2.7

0.9 _ 0.2

2.8

2.8 - 0.1

...

0.35 _ 0.03

...

LACMNH,
LosAngeles
County
Museum
ofNatural
History'
USGS,
U.S.Geological
Survey.
PDBisthePeedee
belemnite
standard.

aMean
annual
airtemperature.
Data
from
National
Climatic
Center,
AshevilIe,
North
Carolina.
Periods
ofrecord:
Point
Arena,

1958-1986;
Bandon
(Coquille
Point),1950-1986;
CapeBlanco,1953-1977.

bAmino
Acid
Laboratory
atthe
Center
forGeochronological
Research,
Institute
ofArctic
and
Alpine
Research,
University
ofColorado,

Boulder, Colorado.

1kaand10_+1ka(Table1).Aminostratigraphic
andoxygen ages.In deposits
of thesameagebutwithdiffering
thermal
isotope
data(discussed
below)
cause
ustoreject
these
young histories,
aIle/Ile
ratios
willbehigher
where
temperatures

ages.If t,heywere correct,we wouldexpectthe mollusks havebeenhigheroverthelife of thesample.Oneof themore
from thisterraceto yieldvery low aniinoacidratiosandan reliable
generaof bivalvemollusks
for aminostratigraphic

oxygen
isotope
composition
thatwashighlyenriched
in 180, purposes
onthePacific
coast
is$axidotnus
[Wehmiller
etal.,
neitherof whichis supported
by ourdata.We conclude
that 1977;Lajoieet al., 1980;Wehmill•r,1982]'Anotherbivalve
Celleporina
doesnotconsistently
yieldreliableresult•for U
that is foundin fossiliferous
marineterracedeposits
in
seriesdating.
Oregon,andwhichhasbeenusedextensively
in aminostratiUrchin(Strongylocentrotus
spp.)platesandspines
from graphic
applications
intheArctic,isMyatruncata
Linnaeus

PointArenacontain
inherited
23.øTh,
as indicated
by low [Miller,
1985].
Weanalyzed
Myatruncata
fromCoquille

23øTh/232Th
ratios,
andtherefore
yielded
apparent
ages/hatPoint,CapeBlanco(CapeBlancoterraceonly),andPoint
are much greaterthan the Balanophylliaage from this
and$axidomus
giganteus
Deshayes
fromCoquille
locality(Table 1). However,whenthesedataare corrected Are•na
PointandCapeBlanco(boththe CapeBlancoandPioneer

forinherited
23øTh
using
a two-point
(i.e.,forplates
and
spines)isochronmethod[Szabo,1985],we obtaina reason-

terraces).
Fordetermination
of aIle/Ileratios,
laboratory

followed
those
described
byMiller[1985,
prepableageof 82 _+11ka.Although
MuhsandKennedy
[1985] procedures
aration A].

reported
discouraging
results
forU series
datingofStrongyFor aminostratigraphic
correlation,
certainassumptions
locentrotus
spp.from southern
California,the resultshere
about temperaturehistory are made. Presentmeanannual
suggest
thatfutureanalyses
of fossilurchinpartsmaystill
air temperatures
(MAT) at Bandon(CoquillePoint)and
yield useableages.
CapeBlancoare 10.9ø and 10.2øC,respectively,
whereas
MAT at PointArenais 11.8øC(Table2). CapeBlancois
AMINOSTRATIGRAPHY
OF MARINETERRACE
MOLLUSKS
slightlycoolerthanCoquillePointprobablybecause
of its
positionon the coast.However,duringmost
Correlation
of marineterracesis possible
usingamino- moreexposed
timetherewas a significantly
greater
stratigraphy,
whichis basedon the extentof diageneticof late Quaternary
changeof aminoacidsin theproteinof a fossilshelloverits
geologiclife. Living organismshave amino acids that are

amountof globalglacialicethanduringthepresent,sealevel
was considerablylower, and the Oregon and California

almostexclusively
of theL configuration.
However,
upon shorelines
wereseveral
kilometers
westof wheretheyare
deathof anorganism,
theL'enantiomers
beginto convertto now.Undersuchconditions
bothCapeBlancoandCoquille
thesameaminoacidsoftheD configuration,
a process
called Pointwereinlandlocations,andit is likelythattheirtemracemization.
A similarprocess,
calledepimerization,
trans- peraturehistoriesare similar.Point Arena, situatedmore
formsthe aminoacidL-isoleucine
(Ile) to D-allo-isoleucinethan
300kmtothesouth
oftheOregon
localities,
probably
(aIle).Bothracemization
andepimerization
arereversible, experiencedhigher temperaturesthan those sites farther
first-order
reactions
thatwilltendtoward
anequilibrium
D/L north.Accordingly,
aIle/Ile ratiosin fossilMya fromPoint
ratioofabout1.00(mostaminoacids)or 1.25-1.30
(aIle/Ile). Arenashouldbe, and are, slightlyhigherthan thosefrom
OnlyaIle/Ileratiosarereported
herein(Tables2 and3).
CoquillePoint(Table2) because
the U seriesagesindicate
Epimerization
andracemization
ratesvarywithgenus
and that these terraces are correlative.
thermalhistory.Oldermollusks
havehigheraIle/Ileratios Aminoaciddatafor Saxidornus
shownosignificant
differthanyounger
mollusks
of thesamegenus
if theirintegratedencesin meanaIle/Ile ratiosbetweenthe WhiskyRun
thermalhistories
are similar;similarratiosimplysimilar terraceat CoquillePointand the Cape Blancoand Pioneer
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TABLE 3.

Location
Bullards Beach,
Bandon, Oregon
(Modern shells)

Coquille Point,
Oregon
(Whisky Run
terrace)

OREGON MARINE

TERRACES

MAT, a
øC
10.9

10.9

Fossil
Locality
NA

LACMNH
loc. 2636;
USGS
loc. 2798

Amino Acid

Group

Laboratory
Number
b alle/Ile

Mean,
-+1tr

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA

NA

AAL-5329-A
-B
-C

10.2

LACMNH

NA

-+ 0.02

0.4

0.2 -+ 0.2

..o

- 1.0

0.26

"'

(Cape Blanco
terrace)

USGS
loc.

-C
-D

0.24
0.25

0.2
'"

M1450

-E
-F

0.20
0.20

-D

-E

0.21
0.20
0.22
0.20
0.22

_+ 0.3

'-'

2.3 -+ 0.1

2.2

-0.8
"'

-0.5

_+ 0.5

1.9
'"

2.1 _+ 0.2

1.9
1.9
1.9

-0.3
-0.5
-0.3
0.21 _+ 0.01

1.0 -+ 0.2

0.24
-1.0

0.27

AAL-5702-A
-B
-C

0.7
0.9

2.3
2.1
2.4

'"
'"

-B

0.24 -+ 0.03

Mean,
-+1tr

1.3

- 1.0
-1.4
-0.6
-D
0.22

Group

15180,
PDB,
%0
1.0

loc. 2641;

10.2 (?) USGS loc.
M1452

AAL-5330-A

Mean,
-+1tr

-0.1
0.4
-0. !

0.25
0.18
0.21
0.21
0.22

Group

•13C,PDB,
%0

Oregon

Cape Blanco,
Oregon
(Pioneer terrace)
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-E
-F

Cape Blanco,

OF SOUTHERN

'"
'"

...

-0.4

_+ 0.1

--'

1.9 _+ 0

LACMNH, Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History; USGS, U.S. Geological Survey. PDB is the Peedee belemnite standard.
aMean annualair temperature.Data from National ClimaticData Center, Asheville,North Carolina. Periodsof record:Bandon(Coquille
Point), 1950-1986; Cape Blanco, 1953-1977.

bAmino
AcidLaboratory
attheCenter
forGeochronological
Research,
Institute
ofArcticandAlpineResearch,
University
of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado.

terracesat Cape Blanco (Table 3). Similarity of aIle/Ile ratios
among all three terraces and the --•80 ka age for the Whisky
Run terrace suggesttwo possible interpretations. The first
interpretation is that the Pioneer terrace at Cape Blanco is
correlative with the --•80 ka Whisky Run terrace at Coquille
Point and the Cape Blanco terrace representsthe --•60 ka
high stand of sea reported from Barbados and New Guinea
[James et al., 1971; Bloom et al., 1974]. However, this
interpretation is not consistent with the similar zoogeographic aspect of the faunas from the Whisky Run terrace

and the Cape Blanco terrace. If the Cape Blancoterrace is
--•60ka, its fauna should show a cooler water signaturethan
that from the --•80 ka Whisky Run terrace [Kennedy et al.,
1982],which it does not. A secondinterpretationis that the
Cape Blanco terrace is correlative with the 80 ka Whisky
Run terrace at Coquille Point, and the higher Pioneer terrace
is slightly older, perhapscorrelative with the -• 105 ka high

standof searecordedon Barbados,
Haiti, andNew Guinea

However, amino acid ratios in Mya from the Cape Blanco

terraceare significantly
lowerthanaminoacidratiosin Mya
from the 80 ka Whisky Run terrace at Coquille Point. This
would imply that the Cape Blanco terrace is significantly
younger than 80 ka, as suggestedby previous Saxidomus
leucine data [Kennedy, 1978; Kennedy et al., 1982]. The
Cape Blanco terrace might therefore be correlative with one

of the '40-60 ka terracesreported from Barbados,New
Guinea, and Japan[Jameset al., 1971;Bloom et al., 1974;
Konishi et al., 1974]. Such an interpretation conflicts with
the terrace faunal data, however, which suggestno significant differencesin thermal aspect between the Cape Blanco
terrace and the Whisky run terrace at Coquille Point [Kennedy, 1978].
OXYGEN

ISOTOPE STRATIGRAPHY

Because the U series and amino acid data yielded an

[Mesoiella et al., 1969;Dodge et al., 1983;Bloom et al.,

ambiguous
ageassignment
for the CapeBlancoterrace,we

1974]. A correlation of the Pioneer terrace to the 105 ka high
sea stand is reasonable because amino acid ratios may not
have the resolvingpower necessaryto distinguishshellsthat
differ in age by only -•25 kyr (80 ka versus 105 ka),
particularly if the intervening period was relatively cold. A
105 ka age assignment is consistent with geologic and
pedologicdata presented by Kelsey [1990].
Amino acid data for Mya truncata do not allow a simple
geologicinterpretation of terrace ages (Table 2). The amino
acid ratios (aIle/Ile) in Mya from Coquille Point and Point
Arena show a difference that would be expected for two
coevalterrace deposits(basedon the --•80ka U seriesagesof
corals)in latitudinally separatedlocales, as discussedabove.

analyzed terrace mollusks for oxygen isotope composition.
The oxygen isotope compositionof a mollusk shell at a given
locality is a function of the oxygen isotope composition of
the global ocean and of water temperature at the time of shell
formation. Oxygen isotope studies of fossil mollusks and
corals from Barbados, New Guinea, and California show
that significantdifferences in isotopic composition of organisms from terraces of different ages exist and are useful for
terrace correlation [Fairbanks and Matthews, 1978; Matthews, 1985; Aharon and Chappell, 1986; Muhs and Kyser,
1987].
Mollusks

from

40-60

ka terraces

in New

Guinea

have

oxygen isotope values of -0.7 to -0.8%ø (in delta notation,
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relative to Peedee belemnite standard (PDB)), whereas 80105 ka terrace mollusks have values ranging from -1.3 to
-1.4%o [Aharon and Chappell, 1986]. This difference prob-

ably reflects both lower ocean temperatures and greater
global ice volumes at 40-60 ka than at 80-105 ka. There is no
significantdifference in isotopic compositionbetween 80 ka
and 105 ka shells from New Guinea [Aharon and Chappell,
1986]. Therefore, if the Whisky Run terrace fauna is 80 ka
and the Cape Blanco terrace fauna is 40-60 ka, we hypothesize that the Cape Blanco terrace shells should be at least
0.5-0.7%0 heavier than the Coquille Point shells. If the Cape
Blanco terrace is 80 ka, we hypothesize no significant
differencein oxygen isotope composition.In addition, if the
Cape Blanco terrace is 80 ka and the higher Pioneer terrace
at Cape Blanco is 105 ka, we would expect no significant
differencein oxygen isotopiccompositionof Pioneer terrace
shells and Cape Blanco terrace shells. Methods of stable
isotope analysis followed those of Aharon and Chappell
[1986] and Muhs and Kyser [1987]. Prior to analysis, all
shells were mechanically cleaned. Radial slices were taken
across the growth layers in order to average out seasonal
effects. All shells studied were 99-100% aragonite, as determined by X ray diffraction analysis. Oxygen and carbon
isotopic compositionwas determined by mass spectrometry
and is reported in delta notation, relative to PDB (Tables 2
and 3).
A comparison of the oxygen isotope values for modern
Saxidomus shells collected at Bandon (Bullards Beach State
Park) with those from the Whisky Run terrace at Bandon
indicates that water temperatures off Bandon at 80 ka were
significantly cooler than they are today (Table 3). Modern
Bandon shells are about 1.3%olighter than 80 ka shells; this
difference is slightly greater than the difference between
modern and 80 ka shells in southern California [Muhs and
Kyser, 1987]. Depending on which estimate of the position of
sea level at 80 ka one uses (see discussionbelow), the data
indicate water temperature reductions of 4.70-5.4øC off the
Oregon coast, relative to present, at 80 ka.
Our oxygen isotope data for $axidomus and Mya indicate
no significantdifference between the Whisky Run and Cape
Blanco terrace shells (Tables 2 and 3). These data therefore
support the correlation of the Cape Blanco terrace with the
--•80 ka high stand of sea. An unexpected result is that the
mean value for Saxidomus shells from the Pioneer terrace (at
USGS locality M1452) at Cape Blanco is about 0.4%0lighter
than the mean value for $axidomus

shells from the --•80 ka

Whisky Run terrace (Table 3). We note, however, that
oxygen isotope values for shellsfrom the Pioneer terrace are
not significantlydifferent from those in shellsfrom the Cape
Blanco terrace. The combinationof topographicpositionand
amino

acid data indicated

to us earlier

that the Pioneer

terrace might be correlative with the --•105 ka high stand of
sea. Oxygen isotope data from shells and corals from New
Guinea and Barbados indicate no significantdifferencebetween the 80 and 105 ka high sea stands [Matthews, 1985;
Aharon and Chappell, 1986], but data from New Guinea,
Barbados, and California all indicate about a 0.3%0difference
between 80 and 125 ka shells [Matthews, 1985; Aharon and
Chappell, 1986; Muhs and Kyser, 1987]. Thus our oxygen
isotope data could be used to infer a correlation of the
Pioneer terrace with either the 105 or 125 ka high standsof
sea. However, as discussedearlier, geologicand pedologic
data of Kelsey [1990] as well as the amino acid data pre-

sented earlier argue against a correlation to the 125 ka high
stand. We conclude that the Pioneer terrace at Cape Blanco
most probably represents the 105 ka high stand of sea.
LATE QUATERNARYUPLIFT RATES
West and McCrumb [ 1988] inferred that the lowest terrace

everywhere along the Oregon and Washington coast was the
80 ka Whisky Run terrace, except at Cape Blanco, where
they assumeda 40-60 ka age [Kennedy et al., 1982] for the
lowest terrace (i.e., our Cape Blanco terrace). West and
McCrumb [1988] calculated uplift rates at Cape Blanco
assumingthat the 121-m terrace there was correlative with
the Whisky Run terrace. They also assumed a paleo-sea
level of- 12 m relative to present at 80 ka [Bloom et al.,
1974]. In this paper we present alternative estimates of
terrace age, position of sea level, and amount of tectonic
uplift and calculate new uplift rate estimates.
To calculate the maximum possible late Quaternary uplift
rate, we must know the age of the terrace, the highest
elevation of the wave-cut platform at present, and the
position of sea level (with respect to present) at the time of
terrace formation. The highest elevation of the wave-cut
platform is usually the shoreline angle (junction of the
wave-cut platform and the sea cliff) and is the closest
approximation to mean sea level at the time of terrace
formation. However, in the case of landward tilted terraces
such as those in Oregon the height of the shoreline angle,
relative to the rest of the wave-cut platform, may have been
reduced by landward tilt. This introduces uncertainties in
uplift rate calculations that are not normally considered
when terraces are untilted. On a landward tilted terrace,

parts of the platform that were originally some distance
offshore either

did not form

at the same sea level as the

shorelineangleor formed in deeper water when the shoreline
anglewas being cut [Bradley and Griggs, 1976]. It shouldbe
possible to correct for this using modern shore platform
gradients, but there are few data available. The closest area
for which there are good data is the central California coast,
where modern platforms have inner segments that slope
15-40 m/km (0.90-2.3ø) and outer segmentsthat slope 5-17
m/km (0.3ø-1.0ø) [Bradley and Griggs, 1976].
We estimate the amount of elevation change due to
tectonic tilting using the highest elevations of the platforms
at presentand reasonableassumptionsabout original terrace
gradients. The highest platform elevation of the Pioneer
terrace at Cape Blanco is about 57 m at a point that is about
5.3 km seaward of the shoreline angle of that terrace. The
Whisky Run terrace at Coquille Point has platform elevations at the outer edge and at the shoreline angle that do not
differ significantly(17 m versus 20 m); the distance between
these two points is approximately 2.8 km. Because inner
platform segments in central California are usually about
300-600 m wide [Bradley and Griggs, 1976], its seemsmore
appropriateto use the gentler, outer platformgradients(5-17
m/km) for the relatively broad Pioneer and Whisky Run
terraces. In contrast, the Cape Blanco terrace's outer edge
has a maximum elevation of --•53 m and is only 0.7 km from
the shoreline angle of that terrace. Hence it is more appropriate to use the steeper inner segment gradients (15-40
m/km) for this terrace. For all terraces we calculated upper
and lower limits of uplift using the endpoint elevations
obtained from the ranges of platform gradients (Table 4).
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ShoreNormal

Terrace,

Present

Distance
From
Shoreline

Age, a

Elevation,
b
m

Angle,c
km

Platform,
d
m/km

ka

Original
Gradient
of

Original
Depth of

PaleoSea

Sea

Platform,
e
m

Level,f
m

Level
Modelg

-19
-19
-5
-5

-----

5
5
2
2

NG
NG
C-J
C-J

50
84
36
70

-- 5
__ 5
__ 2
__ 2

0.62
1.05
0.45
0.88

-- 0.07
-- 0.06
__ 0.03
-- 0.03

__ 5
__ 5
__ 2
- 2

1.02
1.25
0.85
1.08

----

Uplift

Tectonic
Uplift,hm

Rate,n
m/kyr

Coquille Point, Oregon
WR,
WR,
WR,
WR,

80
80
80
80

17
17
17
17

2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8

5
17
5
17

14
48
14
48

CB,
CB,
CB,
CB,

80
80
80
80

53
53
53
53

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

15
40
15
40

10
28
10
28

-19
-19
-5
-5

__ 5
-- 5
__+2
- 2

NG
NG
C-J
C-J

82
100
68
86

P,
P,
P,
P,

105
105
105
105

57
57
57
57

5.3
5.3
5.3
5.3

5
17
5
17

26
90
26
90

-9
-9
-2
-2

_+ 3
_+ 3

NG
NG
C-J
C-J

92 _+ 3
156 _+ 3
85
149

0.88 _+ 0.03
1.49 -+ 0.03
0.81
1.42

80
80

23
23

0
0

-19
-5

_+ 5
-+ 2

NG
C-J

42 ___5
28 -+ 2

0.52 -+ 0.07
0.35 -+ 0.03

Cape Blanco, Oregon
0.07
0.06
0.03
0.03

Point Arena, California
NA
NA

0
0

aTerrace abbreviations: WR, Whisky Run; CB, Cape Blanco; P, Pioneer.

bForCapeBlancoandCoquille
Point,elevations
givenarethehighest
field-surveyed
elevations
ofwave-cut
platforms
onlandward
tilted
terraces. For Point Arena the elevation given is the field-surveyed elevation of the shoreline angle.
CHorizontal distance from highestpoint of elevation on the platform to the shorelineangle.

dGradients
takenfromBradleyandGriggs[1976].
eDepth below sea level at the time of terrace formation.

fRelativeto present
sealevel.
gNew Guinea model (NG) from Chappell and Shackleton [ 1986]; California-Japan(C-J) model from Machida [1975], Muhs et al. [ 1988],
and Rockwell et al. [1989].

nUncertainties
givenarefrompaleo-sea
leveluncertainties.

New estimatesof rate of uplift for the Coquille Point, Cape
Blanco, and Point Arena areas are based on age assignments, elevations and gradients of wave-cut platforms, and
two alternative estimates of the position of sea level at 80
and 105 ka (Table 4). A widely accepted sea level curve for
the late Quaternary is that derived from uplifted coral reefs
on New Guinea [Bloom et al., 1974]. The latest revisions of
this curve [Chappell and Shackleton, 1986] indicate a sea
level of -19

_+ 5 m at --•80 ka and -9

_+ 3 m at --•105 ka. In

contrast, data from southern California, northern Baja California, Mexico, and Japan suggestthat sea level was -5 -+
2 m at --•80 ka and about -2 m at 105 ka [Muhs et al., 1988;
Rockwell et al., 1989; Machida, 1975]. We present calculated uplift rates usingthese two alternative estimatesof the
position of sea level (referred to as the "New Guinea" and
"California-Japan" models, respectively, in Table 4) at the
time of terrace formation.

On the basis of our new data the highestuplift rate on the
southern Oregon coast is still that derived for the Cape
Blanco area and has an estimatedrange of 0.81-1.49 m/kyr
(Table 4). However, someof our uplift rate estimatesfor this
area are significantlylower than those reported by Wehmiller
et al. [1977] and West and McCrumb [1988]. The uplift rates
estimated by these previous investigatorsare higher than
most of our estimatesmainly becausethey inferred the Cape
Blanco terrace to be 40-60 ka. The Coquille Point area has
uplift rate estimates that range from 0.45 to 1.05 m/kyr and
are thus lower than those for Cape Blanco. Point Arena,

California, is adjacent to the San Andreas transform fault
plate boundary (Figures 1 and 3), and the uplift rate estimates of 0.35-0.52 m/kyr for this area are only slightly
greater than those reported for similar tectonic settings in
southern California [Ku and Kern, 1974; Kern, 1977; Muhs
and Szabo, 1982; Muhs et al., 1987]. The range of possible
uplift rates for terraces at Cape Blanco and Coquille Point
illustrates how sensitive uplift rate calculations are to assumed values for paleo-sea level and platform gradient
(Table 4). At Coquille Point, for example, uplift rate estimates vary by more than a factor of 2.
TYPES OF CONVERGENT

MARGINS

AND UPLIFT

RATES: IS THERE A RELATIONSHIP. 9

Uyeda and Kanamori [1979] proposed that uplift of
coastalterraces along subductionzones has the same mechanism as the larger-scale compression and uplift of the
accretionaryprism. These investigatorssuggestedthat such
compressionand uplift would be mostdramaticalong "Chilean type" subduction zones where plate coupling is
strongestand least dramatic along "Marianas type" subduction zoneswhere plate couplingis weakest. Yonekura [1983]
suggestedthat terrace uplift rates around the Pacific rim are
a function of the degree of plate interaction. He proposed
that uplift rates shouldvary as follows: little or nor uplift at
intraplate locations (oceanic islands or atolls), low uplift
rates on ocean-to-ocean subduction zones (island arcs),
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Uplift Rates of 125 ka Terraces Near Subduction Zones
Uplift

Elevation,
b
Location

and Abbreviation

a

m

Dating Method

Rate,

Strain

m/kyr

sClassc

Reference

Vanuatu

Torres Islands (TI)
Erromango Island (EI)
Efate Island (EF)
Malo Island (MA)
Malekula Island (MI)

99
87
100

U series, coral
U series, coral
U series, coral

0.74
0.65
0.75

96

U series, coral

0.72

60d

U series,coral

Taylor et al. [1985]
Neef and Hendy [ 1988]
Lecolle and Bernat [1985] and
Neef and Veeh [1977]
Neef and Veeh [1977]
Jouannic et al. [1980]

0.99e
0.81f

Japan
South Kanto District (SK)

160

fission track, ash

1.23

5

Noto Peninsula (NP)

110

U series, coral

0.83

5

Kikai Island (KI)

224

U series, coral

1.74

2

41

U series, coral

0.28

2

26d

U series,coral

0.56e

5

Chappell and Veeh [1978]

5
5

Chappell and Veeh [1978]
Jouannic et al. [1988]

Hateruma Island (HI)

Ota [1985], Matsuda et al. [1978],
and Machida [1975]
Omura [1980] and Ota and
Hirakawa [1979]
Omura [ 1980]
and Konishi et al. [1974]
Ota and Hori [1980],
Ota et al. [1982],
Konishi [1980], and
Omura [1983, 1984]

Indonesia

Timor (TM)

0.39r
Atauro Island (AI)
Semau Island (SI)
New Guinea (NG)

New

63
7

U series, coral
U series, coral

0.46
0

330

U series, coral

2.59

284

fission track, ash

2.22

3

fission track, ash;
amino acids, wood

0.50

3

U series, coral
U series, coral

0
0

Taylor and Bloom [1977]
Taylor and Bloom [1977]

amino acids, shell
amino acids, shell
amino acids, shell

0.11
0.19
0.83

Leonard et al. [1984]
Hsu et al. [1987]
Hsu et al. [1987]

Bloom et al. [1974],
Chappell [1974], and
Veeh and Chappell [ 1970]

...

Zealand

North Island, east coast

North Island, west coast
(BP and TC, respectively)
Tonga
Tongatapu Island (TO)
Eua Island (EU)

68

6
6

Iso et al. [1982] and
Yoshikawa et al. [1980]
Pillans [1983]

South America

North central Chile (CH)
South central Peru (PE)
South central Peru,
near Nazca Ridge (NA)

20
30
110

Barbados (B)

61

U series, coral

0.44

4

Mesolella et al. [1969] and
Bender et al. [1979]

Aleutians (A)

49

U series, boneg

0.34

4

Szabo and Gard [1975]

16
6

U series, shellg
U series, shellg

0.13

"'

Page et al. [1979]
Page et al. [1979]

53d

aminoacids,shell

1.02-

4

this study

4

this study

Iran

Konarak (K)
Jask (J)
Oregon

CapeBlanco(CB)

1.25 e
0.85-

1.08f

CoquillePoint(CP)

17d

U series,coral

0.621.05 e
0.45-

o.88f
aSee Figures 4 and 5.

bpresent
elevation
of shoreline
angle,highest
platform
elevation,
or reefcrestwithrespect
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Fig. 4. Late Quaternary uplift rates of terraces near subduction
zones shownas a function of type of convergentboundary. Convergent boundary types are those of Yonekura [1983]. Uplift rates and
key to abbreviationsgiven in Table 5.

moderate and high uplift rates on ocean-to-continentsubduction zones (continental arcs), and very high uplift rates on
accretion or collision zones where relatively buoyant crust
(such as aseismicridges, seamounts,or other topographic
highs)on the lower plate collideswith a buoyantcontinental
upper plate.
We tested the hypothesesof Uyeda and Kanamori [1979]
and Yonekura [1983] by compiling late Quaternary uplift
rates from marine terraces along various subduction zones
and by comparingthem to our new data for southerncoastal
Oregon (Table 5). In compilingthese data we acceptedonly
those areasfor which there are unambiguousU series,amino
acid, or fission track ages for the terrace representingthe
peak of the last interglacialperiod (--•125 ka), when sealevel
was about 6 m higher than present. In two areaswe accepted
U series ages of bone and shell because these materials
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Fig. 5. Late Quaternary uplift rates of terraces near subduction
zones shown as a function of strain class in the overriding plate.
Strain classesare from Jarrard [1986]. Uplift rates and abbreviations
are given in Table 5. The different classesare plotted with equal
spacingsfor clarity of presentation only, and the classes do not
necessarilyconstituteequally spacedpoints along a strain continuum [Jarrard, 1986]. Three marine terrace localities (NG, K, and J)
shown in Figure 4 are omitted here because strain class is uncertain
or indeterminate.

(classes 1 and 7, respectively) of Jarrard's strain classes.
Jarrard doesnot suggestthat the classificationshouldpredict
magnitudeof marine terrace uplift. However, if Uyeda and
Kanamori's [1979] hypothesis(see above) is correct, class 1
subductionzones should have low uplift rates and class 7
subductionzones shouldhave high uplift rates, with classes
2-6 having intermediate rates. For simplicity, we have
plotted only the maximum estimatesof uplift rate (using the
New Guinea sealevel estimatesfor 80 ka terraces) in Figures
4 and 5.

Late Quaternary uplift rates do not show a clear relationship with the type of convergent boundary (Figure 4).
Although the highest rates for each type reflect Yonekura's
yieldedconcordant
23øTh/234U
and 231paj235U
ages.We [1983] hypothesizedrelationship, the range of uplift rates for
tried to limit our uplift rate estimatesto terracesrepresenting all three convergent boundary classes extends through the
the 125 ka high sea stand because it is the only late entire spectrumfrom little or no uplift to the highest obsersubduction
Pleistocenesea stand for which there is widespreadagree- vation. Collision zones and ocean-to-continent
ment on the magnitude of sea level rise (see summariesby zones, which include southern coastal Oregon, show an
Bloom et al. [1974] and Chappell and Veeh [1978]). In a few especially wide range of late Quaternary uplift rates. The
areas, including southernOregon, what is probably the 125 rather low uplift rates reported for north central Chile and
ka terrace has not been dated directly, but an 80 ka terrace the Makran coast of Iran are notable and serve to emphasize
has good age control. For these localities we presentuplift the observedvariability in uplift rate. It is possiblethat local
rates using both the New Guinea and the California-Japan structures assume an important, and perhaps the most
estimatesof sealevel positionat 80 ka. In Figure 4, we have important, role in determining long-term uplift rates along
plotted these uplift rates as a function of the type of plate convergent margins (see Mclnelly and Kelsey [this issue]
boundary as defined by Yonekura [1983]. In order to inves- and Kelsey [1990] for examples from the Oregon coast).
tigate further whether late Pleistocene uplift rates vary West and McCrumb [1988] emphasizedthat late Quaternary
systematicallyalonga spectrumof convergentmargintypes, uplift rates for coastal Oregon are significantly lower than
we utilized a convergent margin classification of Jarrard those reported for other subduction zones. However, our
[1986]. Jarrard identified seven strain classes of subduction compilation suggeststhat the uplift rate at Cape Blanco is
zones. The strain classificationis appropriate to our study higher than many of those reported for other subduction
because the focus of classification is on strain in the overzones, and even the lower rate at Coquille Point is similar to,
riding plate. The strain classesrange from extensional, with or higher than, uplift rates reported for the Makran coast,
active back arc spreading(class 1) to stronglycompressional Indonesia, Vanuatu, Tonga, the Aleutian Islands, south
(class 7). The "Marianas" and "Chilean" subduction zone central Peru, north central Chile, and Barbados.
types of Uyeda and Kanamori [1979] are the end-members
Uplift rates generatedfrom late Quaternary marine terrace
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data also do not appear to be related to the subductionzone
strain classesof Jarrard [1986] (Figure 5). Thus our compilation does not support the hypothesis of Uyeda and Kanamori [ 1979] that rate of uplift reflects the type of convergent
margin. Although Jarrard [ 1986] based his classificationon a
variety of strain indicators, the lack of any clear relationship
in Figure 5 suggeststhat factors other than large-scaleplate
characteristicsare at least in part responsiblefor variation in
uplift rates. Local or regional structures that deform the
accretionary prism or forearc may be responsiblefor much
of this variation.
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